DISPOSAL OF ELECTRONICS, OILS AND HAZARDOUS WASTES
No electronic of any type, hazardous materials of any type such as paint products, motor oil, oil or fuel filters or solvents should be disposed of in either the Solid Waste Roll Cart, the Recycle Roll Cart or placed curb side. Such items should only be disposed of at the appropriate Beaufort County Recycling Center. To find the appropriate Beaufort County Recycling Center, visit www.bcgov.net/recycle.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS
In the case where a holiday falls on a weekday, no solid waste, recycling or yard debris will be collected on the holiday. Normal collections will resume on the following day.

Solid Waste and Recycling Collection
Observed Holidays:
New Year's Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas Day

Yard Debris Collection
Observed Holidays:
New Year's Day
MLK Day
President's Day
Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving Day and day after Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

NEED HELP OR HAVE QUESTIONS?
Garbage Pick Up Questions or Problems or for Garbage Roll Cart Repairs - Use the link to the Waste Pro TrackEZ system at www.portroyal.org or call Waste Pro at 843-986-5000

Recycle pick up questions or problems:
Contact Waste Pro by using the link to the Waste Pro TrackEZ system at www.portroyal.org or call Waste Pro at 843-986-5000. For Recycle Roll Cart repairs contact the Town of Port Royal at 843-986-2211.

Yard debris or bulky items:
Pick up questions or problems or to schedule a day for pick up of bulky items contact the Town at 843-986-2211.

Additional Important Information for Town of Port Royal Sanitation Services Changes
Starting the week of September 23, 2013 your Recycling will be picked up once every two weeks. Your Solid Waste will continue to be picked up weekly.

Your existing green roll cart will be relabeled and converted to a Single Source Recycle Roll Cart between September 23, 2013 and September 28, 2013. You will be provided with a new Waste Pro Solid Waste Roll Cart.

If you have more than one existing green town of Port Royal roll cart, only one will be converted to a recycle roll cart. Please only place one recycling and one solid waste roll cart out for collection at a time.
NEW YARD DEBRIS RECYCLING PROGRAM
Starting on September 30, 2013, the Town of Port Royal will require that all yard debris be separated so that yard debris can begin to be locally recycled into mulch. Yard debris should be placed into two separate piles:

Pile #1 - Leaves, grass clippings and bush trimmings *(bagging is encouraged, but is not required)*

Pile #2 - Branches no longer than 4 feet and no thicker than 4 inches in diameter

*No other yard debris will be collected, but must be properly disposed of.*

Separated yard debris will be disposed of and recycled into mulch locally. This change will reduce the distance the Town's debris hauling trucks drive *by 40,000 miles per year.* *This saves money and fuel,* reduces emissions and saves valuable landfill space.

OLD RECYCLE BINS
The Red or Green Recycle Bins that you may have are yours to use for other purposes. You may wish to use these to collect recyclables in other areas in and around your home or business and then transfer them to your Recycle Roll Cart. If you do not wish to keep these old containers please leave them curb side on Wednesday, October 2, 2013, and they will be picked up and recycled.

DISPOSAL OF CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS
Construction debris will no longer be collected street side. However, Port Royal residents may request for the Public Works Department to place a box truck at their residence for disposal of construction debris from home renovations that they may self-perform. This service is not available to contractors. Contact the Town at 843-986-2211 to apply for this service.

DISPOSAL OF LARGE ITEMS
The Town will continue to collect appliances, furniture and mattresses only on an as needed basis. No other large items will be collected. Collection will be every Wednesday. You will need to call the Town at 843-986-2211 by Tuesday at 12 p.m. to schedule the pickup of large items on Wednesday.